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The Centenary

"Gwendolyn"-that's the title of
the new musical comedy to be presented by Delta Psi Omega on May
lOth, 11th, and 12th. Never having
produced a musical comedy, the
girls will find it not only a chal
lenge but an outlet for much Centenary talent which previously haf
not been shown. Its cast of twenty.
five or thirty will give an oppor·
tunity for many girls to be in the
show. We are hoping to have Lafayette represented in the male roles.
Two pianos will provide the music
and accompaniment. The action
takes place back in the "Flapper
Twenties." It is a young girl's dream
in which she enters a Charleston
contest and goes to Hollywood.
There, she has many fantastic exThis photograph of C. J. C.'s
periences, which are really takeoffs on Hollywood types and cus- ex '52, accompanist, was :l:aken in
toms.
The play production class is mak
ing the back-drop curtains and thf
College is buying some new equipment, including transparent curtains which will give the stage <
more professional appearance. For
By Pai Doblin
the first time Mr. Youngken ha'
appointed a student assistant directthe morning of Friday,
on
Early
or. We all know Rusty Mooney'f
fine ability in the theatre and we March 23, twenty excited C. J. C.
know she will do a good job. Marcia students and their two chaperons,
Miss Peel and Miss Jordan, boardKing is designing the scenery.
ed the Bermuda Holiday Clipper.
As the plane took off from LaGuardia Airport in New York we
fastened our safety belts and relaxed in the comfort of the great
silver plane. We were really on our
way. The trip was calm and pleasant. For those who had never flown
How did you enjoy your trip before, it was wonderful to look
around the world at the Aquatic out of the window and see a blanket
Club show? A spectacular presenta- of white clouds beneath us. We
tion, it showed much hard work on were taken into the control room
. the part of those girls in the Club, where the pilot showed us how the
as well as the physical educaltion r plane was flo\vn and were served a
very special lunch that came directdepartment.
Bohbie-Zene Arnold, president ·of ly from France.
We landed in Bermuda around
the Aquatic Club, acted as master
of ceremonies and introduced each 1:30 that day, unable to believe that
act by a short verse about the par- only a few hours before we had
shivered in the cold wind of New
ticular country.
·First on the trip was Scotland, York. Ever:where we looked ':ere
when the girls wore short plaid !beaches With the cleanest, whitest
kilts and hats which were very cute I sand; and water that was_ aq~a and
and snappy. Then came Hawaii iblue and green-a combinatiOn of
which was very beauti£ul and .colors that caused "oo's'' and _"ah's"
graceful under ultraviolet lights. from all ?f us for the duratwn of
Next, Bobbie-Zene Arnold and our vacation.
It was strange to see bicycles,
Donna Mohr presented a duet representing far away India. All too motor bikes, smaLl English cars, and
soon the pool became a South the quaint horse drawn buggies all
American scene. Again ultraviolet driving on the left hand side of the
lights brought out the costumes and road at the very slow speed of 15
precision of this act. On the more miles per hour. Nobody rushes in
humorous side of the world, :the Bermuda and soon the calm, restful
senior members of the club put on attitude is adopted by vacationists.
an act rep~esenting the U. S. A., Along with this peace and quiet and
the sun and fresh air we all began
-::omplete with 1920 bathing suits.
After a short intermission, we to look tremendously healthy. We
landed on the African shores, where became well kno,wn residents at the
we were met by a lovely n.ative girl, Belmont Manor Hotel as we met
J eni Frese, and her tribe. Next, every night for dinner to compare
under pretty fountains, little French sunburns
Naturally, the favorite pastime
girls in lavendar gloves and bonnets did a smooth routine. Miss of all college students, including
Persia of 1951, otherwise known as · Centenarians, was to go to the
.Jeni Frese, gave a beautiful and beach. However, there are many
impressive act. In Holland, our last other activities in which many, if
stopping place, colored tulips swam not all of us, participated. Besides
a decorative pattern under the sports, such as swimming, bicycling,
tennis, and gol<f, there are many inultraviolet lights.

Group

En·
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concert choral group with Edgar H. Smith, conductor, and Nancy Brush,
Whitney Chapel las:l: fall.

of C. C. Students
Vacation

Berm

a

Crystal
teresting sights to see.
Cave, a fairy land of white crystal
stalactites and stalagmites, is a
natural cavern that is certainly a
foremost attraction in Bermuda
sightseeing. There are also Devil's
Ho.le, teeming with fish, the Lili
Perfume Factory where the inteTesting process of extracting local flower odors can be observed, and BeTmuda AquarilJJIIl which has one of
the finest collection of tropical fish
and outstanding exhibits of birds,
monkeys, turtles, and other animals.
Gibb's Hill, with a century-old light
house at the top, affords a breathtaking view of the entire island.
None of us will forget our shopping expeditions to Hamilton, the
major city of Bermuda. TheTe we
were able to buy cashmere sweaters, perfume, jewelry, and many
other wonderful souvenirs for half
the price charged in the United
States.
Night time brought many of our
Centenary group to Bermuda's atmospheric night spots where we
danced to the famous O:tly:pso Music
or sat and watched the unusual
native floorshows.
I'm sure one of C . .J. C. students
favorite memories of Bermuda will
be the night we were invited to a
party aboard the Canadian destroyer, the H.M.C.S. lVLicmac and we're
escorted back to our hotel by boat.
navigated by officers in the Canadian nayY.
Everyone has some special day or
night she can remember, or some
especially funny experience that occurred, for we all had an exceptionally good time.
CONGRATULATIONS

SP:LLLED INK would like to take
opportunity to ·congratulate
Donna Cameron for her election to
the office of National Historian of
Phi Theta Kappa, National Honorary Scholastic Fraternity. You have
made an important personal achievment and your school is proud of
you!

thi:s

Girls! Have you asked that number one man in your life, your Dad,
to come to the gay day Centenary
is planning for him on May 12?
President Seay has sent preliminary
invitations, but it is up to you to
make sure your dad reserves the
date for a day that you will long
remember. The plans are still being
made but here is what the commtitee has outlined so far:
A picnic lunch will start the festivities and give everyone a chance
to get acquainted. From one-thirty
to five, C.J.C.'s campus will be
bustling with all kinds of activity.
There will be tennis matches, quoits,
softball, ping-pong, volley ball, and
bow ling. First, second, and third
places will be given points for each
game. At the end of the day the
points will be totaled. The sorority
with the "ablest" fathers will be
awarded a unique trophy_ The spirit
should be keen, as the Cal, Diok,
and Feith Pops battle for top
honors. A new trophy tradition may
be born at C. J. C.
After this busy afternoon, a delicious buffet supper will be served
in the dining room. The gym will
be decorated and an orchestra will
provide music so that those wishing
to dance before or after dinner may
do so. A perfect ending to a perfect
day will be Mr. Youngken's variety
show at eight o'clock in the Little
Theatre.

Radio Day this year will be held
on Friday, Ma~ 18. ·~ you don't
, know what RadiO Day 1S, come over
to the Radio Theatre any time during that day and hear one of the
programs. Both the ,beginning and
advanced radio classes will be busy
every available minute broadcasting, directing, or acting in one of
the scheduled shows. If you like
I soap-operas, dramatic mystery :plays,
women's programs, news, or a gala

I

This afternoon at three o'clock the
Centenary Singers appear at the
Town Hall in New York with the
renowned pianist-composer, Percy
Grainger, as guest artist. The Singers will be tmder the direction of
Edgar H. Smith.
The program will eonsist of five
groups the first of which will include English Gothic Music transcribed and edited by Mr. Grainger
and Dom Anselm Hughes, and
Agnus Dei by Virgil Thomson. Mr.
Grainger and C. J. C.'s Mr. Grayson will play four selections ,for two
pianos. One of these is Mr.
Grainger's arrangement of George
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess," whtch
has not been played before in public.
The Singers will render twelve
numbers including two which have
been dedicated to them and which
have not been sung before. These
are Henry Cowell's "Lilt.lng F'ancy"
and Irving Mopper's "Two Songs of
Infinity". The Singers will close the
program with our "Alma Mater'' ar·
ranged by Mr. Grayson.
Percy Aldridge Grainger, recognized as a master of the piano, was
born in Me,lbourne, Australia. He
1 made his concert debut as a pianist
at the age of ten in Melbourne and
later eonducted the first perfor..:
mance of his own compositions in
London. In 1914 he came to the
United States and toured widely_ He
is a specialist in folk mus]c and has
made more than 500 phonograph records. Mr. Grainger has composed
about 400 works for piano, voice,
or.chestra, and chorus.
Yes, we are indeed fortunate to
be able to witness this outstanding
program.
You know, girls, as early as 1896,
the Glee Club was active on our
campus. It was a very popu1ar organization and both talented and un.:
talented alike came to sing because
they enjoyed it. In 1926 they began
to give radio programs over stations
WEAF and WOR. By 1945 the group
had grown so large that it had
to be divided into separate Freshman and Senior choruses. Finally,
it became a very select group
•Chosen from 'both classes. It continued to sing at other schooJs and
colleges and then in 1949 it appeared at Carnegie Hall.
All proceeds from this concert
will go toward a new organ with
twenty-one chimes, vox humana
and other stops.
And don't forget to tune in to
WOR at 7:15 Saturday morning
when John Gambling will introducf'
a group from C. .J. C. on his f "o.:
gram, "Rambling with Gambling."
I Let's see all t;hat C ..J.C. spirit at
the Town Hall.
quiz show, just tune in, and you
shall hear it. If you would like to
be a contestant for one of these
shows, don't miss Bevan's Big Show
at 8 o'clock.
Yes, Radio Day will be an exact
replica of a typical day in one of the
big stations in New York. It will
start at 7:30 in the morning and go
straight through the day, just like
a regular radio station. Every single
girl in both radio cla:sses will have
a part in this big production. All the
scripts for this day will be written
by the radio students, so don't :!lorget to tune in on station W. C . .J. C.
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How To Win Friends And Influence People
Have you ever heard a student say: "Oh, I don't have
time to join any clubs. Anyway, what difference does it
make" 'r "\Veil, perhaps even the girl who is in every activity, forevm~ starting on a new club job, ma3T have to think a
while before answering this question. In the years to come
you will be judged as much, if not n1ore, by your personality as by the fact that you managed to get straight A's
in biology or chemistry. Through extra-curricular activities you are helped to gain many intangible qualities such
as ]eadership, cooperation, responsibility, and resoU'reefulness by which you will be judged in the future. The carrythrough on any job is an important thing. In doing a job
well you will not only be having fun and supporting your
school but also helping to make yourself a well-rounded,
well-liked person.
Are you making full use of all the opportunities offered to you here at Cenentary? Remember, everything
that you do today will influence what type of pe-rson you
will be tomorrow!
D. B.

Why?
Tonight, I heard a friend was dead. "IGlled in
KoTea,'' the cruel words said .... I raised my tear-filled
eyes to God aboYe and simply asked ..... Vvny?
vVhen I was young, and not so long ago, I questioned,
"\Vhat is war1 vVhy must my daddy go there? Is it far?"
My mother raised her eyes hea-,~enward and simply asked
.... why 'f
But I was more fortunate than the rest. Around the
corner there stood a little bo)T, eight years old. He looked
adn1iringly at the picture of his uniformed father and the
purple heart in its case, right where it was when the
g-eneral had given it to his mother. ''vVas Daddy a hero?''
the young lad asked. 'Pv'{ould he have played football with
me, 11om, like Jackie's dad does 1 J\!Iom, will I be a hero
like Dac11'' The mother looked down, and prayed; ''Dear
God, No"-Then raised her head and simply asked .....
\~Thy"?

rrhat war is past, but here we are again. vVe, who suffered and yet did not quite understand, wave our men
good-bye. There is no planning for the future; we cannot
start our homes. We are told that we must wait, ha-\Te faith
in God, and pray. And when this war ends, will our children know the meaning of the word, "war~" Ple·ase God,
we turn to you for the answer, as we sin1ply ask .... Why?
(vVritten for SPILLED INK by Sally Amidon. 'fi2)

Ca pus Portraits

By Denise Ellis
"Wars begin in the minds of men,
and since this is true, it is in the
minds of men that the defense of
peace must he constructed."
,
This statement has been taken I
from the preamble of the United
Nations Educational, Sdentific, and
Cultural Organization, better known
as UNESCO.
We, as active contributors to the
World Student Service Fund, have
the opportunity to play a great part
toward the goal of peace which all
men of the world are so desperately
seeking. This fund will not only
greatly benefit the students in devastated parts of Europe and Asia
but will also give a new strength to
every campus in America. For it is
through this increasingly powerful
organization that all traces of isolationism will be demoli:shed and a
new knowledge of other countries
will be at our command for the
foundations which we are laying
Barbara Smith
Jayne Bea±±y
for one world of tomorrOIW.
Ba:r1bara Smith,
president of
At any time in any place on the
DO YOU KNOW THAT?
chapel choir, has a sparkling smile campus you are liable :to hear the
In I:taly:
and a big, "Hi"', for everyone. She call of "M01mmy", and in answer
I Although Italian markets have hails from Hudson, New York, and to that call from her roommate
large food displays, black market will defend it any time, anywhere comes Jayne Beatty, president o,f
prices are far beyond the reach of at a moment's notice. She was our Centenary Singers.
the average student. Sugar, fats, and graduated from Kendal Hall, PeterJayne came to us from Collingsvitamin products are needed if borough, New Hampshire, where wood, Ne.w Jersey. She graduated
malnutrition is to be eliminated.
she was treasurer of her senior from the Atlantic City Friends
In Milan last winter the lack of dass. She had the lead in the senior School where she was president of
' fuel made it necessary for many class play and was a member of the the Glee Club, a member of the
students to work in a temperature student council and the glee club.
newspaper staff and the baskei:Jball
of 23o F.
Here at Centenary, Barb is well! team.
In Greece:
kn?·wn for h_er b_eautiful soprano
Here at Centenary Jaynie is well
The end of UNRR.A has reduced vo1ce, her fnendlmess for every- known for her beautiful voice.
canteen diets to less than 1200 calor- one, and that contagious laugh. She Whether she is down in the grill,
ies per day in comparison to the is an enthusiastic mem·ber of Cen- <pel"ched on top of the piano, where
needed 2,000.
tenary Singers, the Book Club, and one never knows what she will sing
In Germany:
Feith sorority.
next, or in the Chapel, singing a
In spite of serious food shortages
Her free time is spent knitting, well-known classical piece, she is
and a crying need ,for medical sup- writing letters, talking and talking, sure of an appreciative audience.
plies, the students themselves have or listening to someone's troubles;
The proud possessor of that Phi
asked for intellectual help first of on week-ends she's likely to be Kappa Tau pin from Muhlenberg,
all.
found almost anywhere but most of Jaynie's favorite pastimes are talkIn China:
the time it's ~rinceton, Lafayette, or l ing a mile-a-~inute, laughing and,
Students exist on starvation diets, the University of Rochester. Her of course, writing to Bud now and
and are bereft of the barest com- favorite expression is, "don't get I then. She is a member of the 'Book
forts. In many places, light to study yourself upset."
Club and Cal so:writy.
by, bathing facilities, and even
Next year Barb plans to go to
After leaving Centenar_y she J?l~ns
drinking water are not available either Eastman School of Music or I to work for the Atlantic Refmmg
except when provided by W. S. S. F. the Julliard school of Music. She Company and spend her summers
In Burma:
would eventually like to go into at the shore with that certain yOIUD.g
Bamboo huts erected on the concert singing. In whatever she gentleman from Muhlenberg.
campus are taking the place of
With all her talent and that
.classrooms dynamited by the Jap- undertakes, we know she will sue.
anese and for most classes, books ceed and that Centenary will be wondenful sense of humor, Jaynie is
proud
of
her.
1 sure to succeed.
are non-existent.
1

1

1

oted Artists
Present Recital
Soulima Stravinsky, renownec'
pianist, and Roman Totenberg, noted
violinist, presented a joint recital in
Whitney Chapel, Sunday, April 15th.
The program was sponsored by the
Fine Arts Division, under the direction of Mr. Grayson, and featured
two outstanding artists of the present day in the works of Scarlatti,
Bach, Paganini, Chopin, and Igor
Stravinsky.
Mr. Stravinsky, who made his
American. debut in 1948, has established himself as one of the leading
pianists in the country. Among the
orchestras with which he has appeared are the Boston, C. B. S.
Denver, Seattle and Toronto sym
phonies, while his solo concert tour::
have taken him from coast to coast.
In these cities, as in Europe where
he toured extensively for a decade
he has been recognized as a foremost exponent of the 17th-18th century composers, Bach, Mozart and
Scarlatti and as a brilliant interpreter of contemporary music.
Roman Totenberg is recognized as
one of the great violinists of thP
present day. Possessing technical
equipment unexcelled by any other
virtuoso, he has earned his place in
the front rank of present-day violinists through repeated performances of an extensive repertoire. He
played two violin solos: J. S.
Bach's "Partita in E Major" and
Paganini's "Caprice No. 24."

~,,
I knew I'd lose if I jus:l: used will power!!
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Spilled Ink At C.S.P.A. Meeting War Bride Joins
o ur C.J.C. Girls

On March 8, 9 and 10, the Colum- ty U. S. Ambassador to the United
bia Scholastic Press Association Nations, spoke to the convention
-held its 27th annual convention at after a delicious luncheon at the
Columbia University. College and Waldorf Astoria.
.school editors from all parts of the
U. S. A. met to discuss the problems
of producing and improving their
various types of publications.
Bracelets
•
Chokers
Doreene Bradley and Mary Lou
Steuber represented Spilled Ink at
Necklaces
a panel discussion with four deleEarrings
•
Pins
gates from Cazenovia Junior College, New York, on "Running a
Expert Repairing of All Kinds
Small Newspaper."
Guaranteed
A general meeting began the sessions on each day. These were folDavid E. Johnson
lowed by sectional meetings in various classrooms of both Columbia
] eweler
University and Barnard College. On
] 7 4Yz Main St., Tel. 635
Saturday Dr. Ernest E. Gross, depu-1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fashion Jewelry

United

The Inquiring Reporter
By Barbara Gale and Mary Faith Butler

By Ber-nice Gaal

What do you think of modern music?

Judy Klein: I enjoy all types of
Margie MacLeod: Once in a
Among the new day students at. music. I believe that your mood or while I enjoy listening to modern
c. J. C. this semester is a GermaT sentiments at the listening time music because it's different and its
war bride, Mrs. Margit Dinda. Be- may have something to do with
sides her full program here a' your opinion of the composition. If unusual harmony is fascinating.
yolll are in a dreamy, sentimental
Beverly Buchanan: I like some
school, she doubles as housewife mood ·the modern composition will modern music because the melodies
at her home in High Bridge, N. J. hardly suit you, but if your mind is are very cat.chy and are not s-o
She has entered the tournament in active and yo~ a:e in a state of i:r:- [ monotonous as some of the dreamy,
her favorite sport, tennis, and is tellectual cur10s1ty, modern mus1c sentimental, popular songs.
will be agreeable and acceptable to
Jean Schultze: ,Modern music is
also interested in swimming.
you.
composed by modem people. It
Margit lived most of her life at
Mer Matlack: Frankly, I don't sounds to me like, "look out, Mary,
Essen in the Ruhr valley in Ger- think too much of it. The discord- you're going to fall!"
many. In 1945 she met a very spe-~ ant chords are not appealing to me.
cial American paratrooper and in The sync?pation is dtoof. ~otedeti~n, anidt
, most of 1t has no e m1
me.
1948 came to the Sta~es to marr~- well may be that I am still a bit
him. They were we~ m Cleveland. old-fashioned, so give me a little
Ohio, where Mr. Dmda graduatec time to catch up.
from the Case Institute of TechRhonnie Rosecrans: I find modnology. Margit attended Western
.. No Dye Lot"
Reserve College. At c. J. c., she ern music very different from the
music
of
the
Renaissance
and
classic
is taking a general course and plans
The colors that always
periods. This modern type of music
' to transfer to N. Y. U. to major in 'brings out the artist's deepest feelmatch.
art, especially fashion illustration.
ings, which are often very abstract
In Germany, Margit was taught and hard to appreciate. !fowever, [
1
some English but had never spoken with complete understandmg, I am .
it much until she met her husband. sure one could come to enjoy very
When asked to compare the educa- thoroughly the music of this modtional systems of her native com1- ern period.
WOOL- NYLON
try and the U.S.A., Margit stated
Beverly Dornau: As co•mpared to
that here all education is much
broader. The German curriculum :bee bop, I like it very much. Howlacks any course in social science, ever it is not on the higher level
psychology, problems of govern- that 'classisal musk is and does not
ment, etc. (She hopes to get them seem to give me the same satisfachere). Also, the teaching attitude tion.
Marilyn Lewis: I think you have
is very different. Here the studen 1
is urged to use his initiative, where- to cultivate an interest for music,
as in Germany the student merely just as you do for modern art and
162 Main St.
memorizes the teacher's words anc modern painting. Naturally, when
there is no opportunity to evaluate something new comes to our attenHackettstown, N.
tion we don't like it and we tend to
or inject personal opinions.
criticize
it.
I
haven't
come
to
the
Margit likes the close relationship
here at Centenary between the fac- point yet where I can say I really
ulty and students, and the helpful. enjoy it.

otany Yarns

178 Main· Street
Cleaning

I
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Genevieve Shop
will see a sma array
of
Gay Spring Cotto Fashions
Dresses, Skirts
(wide and pencil slim)

Sleeveless Blouses

friendly spirit of both. Margit was
amazed when she first came to this
country at the vast educational pro
gram with the many different
courses offered. She was also surprised to find that everyone has a
chance to attend high school. In
her country, schooling after eighth
grade was on the private basis. Only
those of the higher class and with
the money to pay were permitter·
the privilege of high school. Margit
has also observed that Americar
women are better educated, and
have more interests outside the
home than is the case in her native
land.
When Mr. Dinda graduates from
Stevens, his present to his wife
(so he says) will be a choice between a convertible and a trip tc
Europe. She has already decided
she would prefer the trip to Europe
so that she could visit her famil;
and friends in Essen. Margit says_
"I feel very lucky to have found a
wonderful husband and a chance tc
come to a country like America, for
I like it very much."

GIBSON CARDS

THORP'S
Stationery Store
139 Main Street.

Phone 821

'
107 Moore Street

Tel. 156

Hackettstown, N.J.

ools

0

ccessor1es

We have all popular
sizes of Kodak Verichrome film the
film that gets the picture. And our expert photofinishing work assures you the best-possible prints
of every shot. 24 hour service on all orders.
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Baby of the Month

Campus Capers
By Pai Doblin and Mary LiUle

By Mary Ryan
Spring sports are now the cry on
the Centenary campus. Tennis
racquets, bats, softballs, and lacrosse
srticks are rbeing brought out of the
mothballs where they have been
kept all winter.
The softball games between the
Freshmen and Seniors will begin
on the 26th of ApriL The last of the
five games is scheduled for May 10,
if the series lasts that long. Next
month the tennis tournament is

scheduled for May 15, with the
archery tournament taking place on
the 17th. On May 31 the facultystudent softball game will be held.
This is a "must" on your schedule
of coming events!
Congratulations go to Janie Bond
for winning the 1badminton tournament, and to Sue TweedeH, the runner-up and freshman winner. The
ping-pong tournament is being played off and is now in the second
'i round. If you have a matoh scheduled, try to play it as soon as pos.:-----------------,i sible, so that the finals can rbe playCOLONIAL TEA
ed.
The Modern Dance Club is busy
ROOM
with rehearsals for its performance
Serving Daily
at the President's reception. The
Outing Club is planning some spring
Luncheons
activities; be on the alert for Chapel
and
announcements and bulletin board
notices.
Dinners
Home atmosphere. Good Food
and Service with a Smile
Be sure to get out and support
120 High Street
your team in the class competitions.
Hackettstown
Even if you are not actually playMr. and Mrs. N. Phillips, Props.
ing, you can still have a good time
o;:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, by attending the various games.
1

Ever-fresh Cigarettes
Patronize your machines in the CoUege
227 North Park Street
East Orange
New Jersey
Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408

Some men break your heart in two,
!Some men fawn and flatter,
Some men never look at you;
And that cleans up the matter.
-Dorothy Parker
I
The above poem has nothing to do with Ceruteary girls, however, for
as usual we have quite a few engagements and newly acquired pins to
announce.
Recently engaged are: Carolyn (Wee Wee) Heyman to, of course, Bill
, Jemison, at Lehigh; Marlene Atwood, to Fred Schneqweiss from Ba:bsoB;
I and Mer Matlaok to Frank Schieber from Babson; Phil Wilder to George
: Douglass who is in the Marine Corps; and Betty Lou Tanner to Bill
'Bernhentz from Yale. Another engagement which was announced very
recently is that of Betty Davis to Ed Perazone. They plan to be married
the last part of June. Congratulations to all of you!
Now we come to the pin parade. Pat Malarkey is now wearing a
Zeta Psi pin from Lafayette. The man is Bill Bh'chfield. Dot Forster is·
pinned to a Kappa Alpha at the University of Maryland. Janet Isaascon
recently acquired a Tau Epsilon Phi pin from N. Y. U. Beth Shader also
has a pin from Kappa Alpha 3it the U. of Maryland, Bernice Gaal is·
pinned to a Chi Phi man at Lafayette.
The big question around the campus lately seems to be, "Lights on or
lights off."
Harriet Soule's recently acquired favorite song is "Bring Back the
ThrilL"
I understand Susan Friend took quite a few balths in Bermuda. "I
say, old girl."
"The Monster" has a new flame at Lafayette. He fell in love with
her shoulders.

I

Our "Baby of the Month" for
April is a very popular member
of the Centenary faculty. Uh-huh,
this is an easy one. One glance
and you'll recognize him. In case
you still don'± know, we'll give
you a few more hints. Our "baby"
lives just outside of Hacket:l:si:l:own
with his wife (a former Centenary
student) and his :two sons in a
brand new house. It is said :thai
one of his favorite hobbies is
fishing.
Our "Baby of the Month" for
March was our advisor, Mr. C.
Hammond Blatchford.

Hackettstown, N. J.

166 Main Street

A full line of college shoes to

the college

girl's needs.
Also Lovely Sheer Hosiery

Notes
I

Two girls from the class of '50
are helping in our nation's defense.
Eleanor Gerion is at Great Lakes.
Hl., where she is training for the j
WAVES. Bunny Hitzrot is now a I
corporal in the Civil Air Patrol.
j
Diamonds Galore
Hackettstown, N.
Mary Lou Gilmour has announced
her engagement to Robert Patterson Mann, a Dartmouth graduate.
Catering to Banquets and Parties
A June wedding is planned.
.
.
I
Evelyn Good also has a diamond
Excellent Cuisine
on that very important finger. Her
fiance is John H. Helfrich, an alurn·
nus of Stevens.
Dee Kelsey is engaged to F. R.
Adams, a senior at Dartmouth. A
June wedding is planned.
Ann Ballenberg has a sparkle in
her eye to match the one on her
third finger, left hand. She will
marry Jeffrey L. Lazarus, a Harvard graduate, in June.
Carol Alfaro, 'ex '51, is engaged
to Bruce E. Osekavage. An April
wedding is planned.
Gerry Birnbaum has announced
her engagement to Milton Greenblatt, a graduate of William and
Mary College.
Joan Eagleson was married on
Given special consideration at Cooke's
April 7 to William H. Swan, a graduate of the University of Cincinnati.
Hi Moore was recently married to
Checks cashed when
Charges given with
Ashton Harvey, a senior at Princemaking a purchase
approved credit
ton.
The engagement of Delores Metz
has been announced.
Sally Nelson, ex '51, is engaged i
to Whitney Hillard Roddy, Jr.
I
The engagement of Joan Savage
to Raymond A. Last, a Princeton
graduate, has been announced.
Clara Tonking has a diamond on
her left hand. Her fiance is Robert
J. Moore.
Carolyn Werner's engagement to
John Buttalph has been announced.
Marriages
From S u e Hastreiter Pomeroy
comes word that she and Jack were
married September 2 and are living
in Birmingham, Mich. She has been
working since June and putting her
secretarial training to good use.
Jane Stout was married on Feb- 1
ruary 10.
.
Joan Marfarlane. '51, was married 1
on February 17 to William H. Fritz. I
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED
III. Joan completed her work at 1
1
Centenary in January.
~. ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.~,
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STORE

Hackettstown's leading Store

C. J. C.

In Los Angeles, California, a favorite gathering spot of students at the
University of California at Los
Angeles is the Student Co-op because it is a cheerful place-full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around~
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the calL For
here, as in college haunts everywhere-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Palmerton Coca-Cola BoU:ling Company, Washington. New Jersey
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Girls, see our

New

New

BLOUSES

SWEATERS

New

EVENING and DINNER DRESSES
New

New Costume

SKIRTS

JEWELRY

